
Environmental impact assessment methodologies – societal and political demand, and state-

of-the-art debate

Enjeux opérationnels des méthodologies en évaluation des impacts environnementaux

Workshop, 2 days (Lyon, Early 2020)

Most countries are not capable of adapting their resource use to the basic needs of their populations 
and maintaining life-supporting natural systems on which societies depend on. The overall 
degradation of natural systems resulting from economic activities is therefore equivalent to unpaid 
costs corresponding to ecological debts. These debts are virtual as long as they are not measured 
and recorded in ecological balance-sheets in order to be offset. The consequence is the 
accumulation of ecological debts over time, which creates economic and political risks of which 
institutions as well as business are more and more aware of. The broad range of approaches, 
methodologies, and instruments of environmental evaluation that emerged in the last 20-25 years 
tend to associate or integrate the environment and natural resources concerns into economical 
accounting frameworks, national accounts firstly and now financial accounts. The underlying goals 
of these environmental assessments are manifold, from communication indicators to more 
operational metrics. Their capacity to provide aid to decision-making needs science-based 
validation.
The ambition of the workshop is to address some of the above questions according to the following 
approach.
1. Identify the problem - wide use of incomplete and / or misleading indicators of production, 
income, consumption, saving, investment, and debts essentially by ignoring externalities generated 
to the natural capital. 
2. Define an objective –  target “no net ecosystem degradation”  and ultimately the amortization of 
the natural capital (“strong sustainability” defined in terms of “critical natural capital”).  
3. Propose actionable methods / tools
- evaluate the following methodological categories: reference value or limits/boundary approach; 
ecosystem services approach; system approach.
- debate on the respective capacity of the methods / tools to (1) fulfilling user expectations, needs, 
and the target objective and (2) provide understanding and manage the impacts and dependence of 
human activities on ecosystem capital.
4. Resources and cooperation to develop the recommended tool(s) and the corresponding 
protocol(s) that inform and sustain policies (such as data policies) at various scales. Inform on 
ongoing activities in the private sector.

Pre-conference work. Seen the multi-actor nature of the workshop, a preparatory and co-
construction activity is foreseen. It consists in circulating around a state-of-the-art report on the 
methodologies (sections S2-S3-S4 below) and a synthesis of existing indicators in the areas of 



public health, social cohesion, and environment. Other preparatory documents will follow, 
depending on science-policy agendas and participants’ suggestions. A dedicated web page will serve
as shared work space.

Scientific committee: Jean-Louis Weber (IXXI), Didier Babin (CIRAD), Bruno Smets (Vito, 

Belgique), Marie-Valentine Marin (IRGC, EPFL), Jazmin  Arguello (IXXI Lyon), Nathalie Meusy 

(ESA Paris), Pierre-Yves Longaretti (INRIA Grenoble). Jean-Michel Salles (SupAgro, Montpellier) 

or Harold Levrel (AgroParisTech)

Include representatives of data mission Conseil régional AURA + RMC  + AFB in charge of the 

environmental evaluation in France. 

Program 

3x2 sessions of 2 h, (09 :00 - 13 :00  and 14 :00 - 17 :00)

S1 -  Political, administrative, societal, economical demand; Objective(s) 
-  the a priori vision of decision-makers and users, and current indicator systems /   - ODD, CBD, 
UNCCD, UNFCCC…indicators
   
S2 - Pressure based indicators : reference value /limits 
-  ex. Environmental Norms, Excise taxes, Planetary boundaries and quotas, etc.

S3 - Ecosystem services assessment and valuation
- objectives and metrics, methods, examples, interest and limits of monetary valuation 

S4 -  Ecosystem maintenance (systemic) approaches
-  methods, examples, ecological valuation and ecosystem degradation costs, Ecosystem Natural 
Capital Accounting presentation (Rhône watershed) / méthodes, exemples, valorisation écologique 
et calcul de la dégradation écosystémique, présentation de CECN Rhône

S5 - Ecological debts and systemic risks 
Operational responses (expected and provided) by ecosystem assessments including :
- standards, taxes, public investment, depreciation and amortization of natural capital, full cost of 
products, financing of restoration and conservation, payment for ecosystem services, ecological and
financial risks, green finance, conditionality of public contracts, integration of international 
indicators / multiple scales.
 
S6 - Data Resources / Ressources informationnelles

- IT, platforms, data and Big Data / IT, données, plateformes, Big Data…

Of note, environmental diagnostics are performed on platforms managed by private operators 
specialized in the production of geospatialized information through processing of massive data on 
stocks and fluxes of accessible resources in quasi-real time primarily for profit-making (Google 
Earth Engine and, more recently, the European network “Earth Intelligence and Planetary health 
intelligence”) (see Google Earth refs).



Identified contributors (organizations, experts)final list upon coordination with session moderators

S1. Political, administrative, societal, economical demand

Session moderator(s)   : Harold Levrel.
WB-WAVES, BEI/Green Finance, WWF and/or IUCN, UNEP-Nairobi and Natural Capital 
Coalition, China/WFEG, IRGC, Beyond Ratings, France Stratégie, Swiss Re; ...
CDC, Plan Ressources France, AFD, GIZ,, SUEZ/ENGIE, OXFAM…

Pushpam Kumar, chief Ecosystem Economics division UNEP
Flore Lafaye de Micheaux Coordonnateur IPBES, IUCN,  Gland, Suisse, 
Flore.LafayedeMicheaux@iucn.org 

ZHU Chunquan, Country Representative www.iucn.org 
Emmanuel Fourmann (AFD), Mark Schauer (GIZ, Director ELD), Doris Nicklaus (Plan Ressource 
France), Hadrien Lentremange (Beyond Ratings), Fabrice Lenglart (France Stratégie),  Amélie Le 
Mieux (AFB – amelie.le-mieux@afbiodiversité.fr) … 

S2. Pressure based indicators : Limitation/limits of use,  footprints
 
Session moderators: Dao Hy (UNEP/GRID), Christian Averous (OECD), Andreas Hauser (OFEV)

Denis Couvet (MNHN); OFEV/ FSO on PB/PQ ,ESA Paris ; Stockholm Resilience centre...  +++

S3. Ecosystem services assessment and valuation
Session moderators: Michel Trommetter (INRA Grenoble), Jean-Michel Salles (LAMETA, 

SupAgro Montpellier)

PES - IPES, SEEA-EEA, MAES, modeling/ARIES, CICES, WAVES ...

Roy Haines-Young (University of Nottingham -CICES, Natural Capital UK); 
Sandra Lavorel (LECA CNRS Grenoble); +++
 

S4. Ecosystem maintenance approaches

Session moderators: Michel Trommetter (Grenoble), Damien Lankoande (Burkina Faso)

ENCA and SEEA-EEA; Ciprian Ionescu(WWF), JL Weber; Ronan Uhel (EEA); Harold Levrel 
(AgroParisTech); +++ Jacques Richard (Paris Dauphine), 
 damien.lankoande@graadburkina.org
 

S5. Ecological debts and systemic risks

Session moderators: Marie-Valentine Florin (IRCG Lausanne), Rodolphe Bocquet (Beyond 

Ratings)

OCDE / ESG Factors in investment risks assessment, Swiss Re, CDC , …. BEI/Green Finance; 

Hadrien Lantremange (Beyond Ratings bon), Pierre-Yves Longaretti (INRIA Grenoble);JL Weber 

(IXXI)+++

S6. Info-resources



Session moderators: Steven Kreikel (VITO Belgium), Stephan Grumbach (IXXI)

ESA/CCI/Copernicus, VITO (Belgique), DLR Munich,  Priroda Moscow ,…. DREAL, DRAAF, 

ADEME, AFB/ONEMA, MNHN, CNR, Agence de l’eau, AFB/ONEMA,... 

Bruno Smets (Copernicus Global Land Service Manager); Alexander Dumnov (PRIRODA and 
RossStat, Moscow); Sveinung Loekken (ESA, chief Future systems department / Pierro Messina 
(Strategy dept); Thomas Esch (DLR Munich); Marie Mayerat (Federal Statistics Office)

Budget, Financing / logos: Region AURA (project submitted), IXXI, ESA, EEA, FdR, EPFL, 

UNEP/Natural Capital Coalition, …

1. Pre-conference work. 

Feeding the workshop debate. Seen the multi-actor nature of the workshop and the two day 

program, a preparatory and co-construction activity is necessary. An inventory of environmental 

assessment methodologies (3 major classes, 25 items; see sections S2-S3-S4 above) is underway 

aiming at understanding in context their respective advantages and limitations. On that basis, future 

work will consist in elaborating a state-of-the-art report including the synthesis of indicators on 

public health, social cohesion, and the environment (according to the results of the workshop 

"Complexité territoriale, enjeux juridiques et numériques" 2018).

Report available ahead of the workshop (January 2020), to be completed with recommendations of 

the Workshop, followed by publication in a scientific journal (co-authored by the promoters of the 

workshop and moderators of S1-S6 sections).

=> estimated costs : 4 months half-time post-doc, 14,600€ (Post-doc, 3650€ / mois coût total 

employeur)

2. Organization costs – 30 participants, 2 days (sub-total = 24,200€)

Travel expenses, 15,000€

Housing, 5200€

Food and drinks, 4,000€

3. Total costs   : 31,480€



References  
1. Google Earth engine (https://developers.google.com/earth-engine/getstarted et 

https://www.google.fr/earth/outreach/tools/earthengine.html)

2. Des plateformes d'exploitation de données Copernicus avec production de bilans géospatialisés 

sur différentes échelles, modélisation des stocks et des flux de ressources accessibles en temps 

quasi-réel:

Mundi ( Atos, Thales Alenia Space, DLR et T-Systems):   https://mundiwebservices.com/ 

Sobloo (Airbus, Orange Business Services et Capgemini):  https://sobloo.eu/ 
Onda, Wekeo et Creodias réunissent d'autres entreprises européennes:  https://www.onda-

dias.eu/cms/; https://creodias.eu/;  https://www.wekeo.eu/).

3. See also

GEOSS, Global Earth Observation system of Systems and Ecometrica.

https://naturalcapitalcoalition.org/projects/data-kit/

INSEE, 2019, Big Data et statistique publique. Lettre d’information 8, 2019


